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THE ULTIMATE METAL PROTECTOR!

Miraculously removes salt and salt water from
any surface and leaves a protective coating
that preserves and extends surface life!
Salt-X Fights: Rust, Corrosion & Salt Water!
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Salt-X

Super Concentrated
Salt & Salt Water
Counteractant

The Most Effective Metal Protector
for Hundreds of Applications!
+
Boats
+
Boat Motors
+
Boat Sails
+
Railings
+
Boat Trailers
+
Rod & Reels
+
Cars
+
Trucks
+
Buses
+
Vans
+
Motor homes

+
Mobile Homes
+
Travel Trailers
+
Bicycles
+
Motorcycles
+
Food Processing Plants
+
Service Areas
+
Equipment
+
Storm Windows
+
Patio Furniture
+
Utility Buildings
+
Air Conditioners

+
Tents & Camping Gear
+
Diving Equipment
+
Ocean Shipping Containers
+
Shipboard Equipment
+
Construction Equipment
+
Salt Spreaders
+
Snow Plows
+
Train Locomotives
+
Boxcars
+
Shopping Carts
+
Etc.

SALT-X IS LAB TESTED!
B.A.W. Laboratories, Inc.
1215 Central Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28204
March 31, 1987
Reference No: 87C11071-1562
Date Received: March 6, 1987
Client:
Innovative Chemicals, Inc.
Sample Identification: Salt-X
Analysis: Laboratory analysis
resulted in demonstrating the
following:
1.) Salt-X helps reduce the
corrosiveness of salts and removes
salt deposits by reducing the salt
content as measured as chloride.
2.) Salt-X does leave a coating that
helps inhibit corrosion.

3.) Salt-X will help extend the life of metal
surfaces exposed to salt and salt water when
used as directed by leaving a coating as well as
reducing the salt content.
4.) Salt-X itself will not harm any metal
surfaces when used as directed as shown in
accordance with U.S. Test Method MIL-A-8243C.
Analyzed by: B.A.W. Laboratories, Inc.
N.C. Certificate No. 48
N.C. Certificate No. 37702
E.P.A. Certificate No. 02006
S.C. Certificate No. 99004
Michael R. Banker and D. Anner Wilson
If Salt-X comes in contact with Magnesium or
Magnesium alloy, rinse with fresh water.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Salt-X is easy to use. Just mix 2 ounces per gallon of water and apply to
surface and let air dry. Salt-X can be mixed in a garden sprayer, flush tank,
bucket or spray bottle. Or, you can use our Auto-Mix unit for rinsing down
large areas or flushing out boat motors. Simply attach the Auto-Mix unit to
a faucet, drop the siphon hose in a solution of Salt-X, attach a garden
hose and connect to a spray nozzle or motor flush unit nozzle.
(Complete instructions come with the unit).

FOR THE SPORTSMAN
Use Salt-X to flush out boat motors, rinse boats, boat/travel trailers, boat
sails, railings, tents and camping gear, diving equipment (air tanks,
remove white film from fins, etc.) rods, reels and fishing tackel. (Note! Mix
Salt-X in a bucket and drop hooks, lures, etc. into solution and let set for a
few minutes. Remove and let air dry to extend the life of these items.)

CAR/TRUCK WASHING
Use Salt-X to rinse off harmful deposits of salt from salt water, salt water
spray and road salt used during snowy or icy weather. (Note! Runoff
water used for this purpose is actually less polluting than just plain water
because Salt-X has deactivated the salt deposits).

INDUSTRIAL USES
Use Salt-X to rinse salt deposits from tractors,
trailers, ocean containers, shipboard
equipment, metal buildings, snow plows, salt
spreaders, all types of construction equipment,
trains, buses, locomotives, boxcars, etc.

AROUND THE HOUSE
Use Salt-X to rinse houses (to include
mobile/motor homes), storm windows,
patio furniture, utility buildings, air
conditioners, cars, trucks, etc. Salt-X will
even remove white film from shoes
exposed to icy or snowy slush.

Made with
Pride in
the USA
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SUPER CONCENTRATED SALT
& SALT WATER COUNTERACTANT
Safe for use on all metals, exclusive rust
inhibitor, biodegradable, mixes with water,
simple to use… just spray Salt-X on!
INNOVATIVE - New product designed to protect virtually all metal surfaces from the
destructive effects of chloride salts and prevent the salt damage found in coastal areas.
Salt-X is a unique combination of counteractive ingredients that attacks, dissolves,
deactivates and removes salt and salt water deposits from any surface, instantaneously.
SAFE TO USE - Biodegradable and safe to use on all metal surfaces, Salt-X
significantly reduces the corrosive, harmful effects of salt and salt water deposits, thus
extending the life of metal surfaces exposed to this destructive element. Salt-X is USDA
authorized!
EXCLUSIVE CORROSION INHIBITOR - Salt-X contains an exclusive corrosion
inhibitor, “ANTICHLOR”, which is a primary ingredient of the protective coating theat
helps preserve the metal surface. Although Salt-X will not correct past damage, it will
definitely help to reduce further damage when used as directed.
UNLIMITED USES - There's nothing on the market to compare with Salt-X for
preserving the metal on your boat, boat motor, car, truck, motor home, trailer, even your
fishing reels, bikes, air conditioners, metal utility buildings, etc. See expanded list on
back cover.
A MONEY-MAKING INVESTMENT - By using Salt-X regularly as a “Preventative
Maintenance” item on all of your equipment, you will retain the “like new” look and value
for trade in or outright sale. The ultimate savings will be quite
significant, like cash in the bank.
ECONOMICAL - Super concentrated Salt-X is
K.C. Trading, Ltd.
extremely economical. Just two ounces per gallon
2995 Jefferson-Davis Highway
of water is sufficient for most types of
Suite B
applications. See directions for use on
Stafford, VA 22554-1729
previous page.
GOVERNMENT
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED
All Military Orders
Are FOB Origin

540-720-8400/Fax: 540-720-7077
Email: kctrading@aol.com
Web: www.salt-x.com
Cage Code: 1P9K9

